Best Practice 1. ELIXIR OF LIFE THROUGH BLOOD DONATION
Since the institution throws light in to the downtrodden section of the society and their well
being, the initiatives like Blood Donation is of great importance. This venture shows the
generous attitude of the students towards the society
OBJECTIVES
*To promote and support voluntary socially committed activities without a profit motto.
*Creating awareness among the public and pursing them to be ready to help anyone at any crisis
*To propagate the messages about Blood Donation and to remove the myths and misconceptions
about Blood Donation especially among rural folk
*To generate awareness on Blood Donation and its significance in saving …lives. during
emergencies especially accidents
3) The Context
The locale of the institution is remote and majority of the students who came to this institution
are from socially, economically backward sectors .They are largely unaffected by the
developmental process. Majority of the people especially from the uneducated masses
completely have misconceptions about Blood Donation. It is in this context, the programme was
initiated. Moreover, every educational institutional institution imparts new ideas which plays a
vital role in molding the personal traits of the students..It is through such ventures students can
come forward voluntarily without a profit motto and also they can save the people and save their
lives.
4) The Practice
The institution is executing “Blood Donation Camp in every year. Almost all the faculties and
students of this institution take part under this initiative voluntarily with a motto of serving
people truly on unpaid basis. The NSS Unit in collaboration with HDFC Bank had been initiating
this Programme from 2015 onwards. Later in 2019,this venture is carried out by College Union
in collaboration with ‘ValluvanadRaktha Dana Samithi’and Red Ribbon Club’. Various units
such as NCC,NSS plays an active role in making this programme a great success. The practice
envisaged


Provide awareness and motivation among the students to be a’ better human ‘ by serving
the public.
The students are made aware of the positive merits of donating blood and saving the
lives. It is an act of giving life at the right moment





The practice is something a sacred activity which brings all the students under the
umbrella of humanity without any discriminations on the basis of gender,caste,religion
etc.
We witness the day by day advancement of medical science and infact, it is very essentisl
to be in pace with the scientific advancements.

EVIDENCE OF SUCCESS
This practice had been a success for the part five years. The number of voluntarily participants
are increased drastically. Students are very much conscious about the act of giving blood and
serving life. T he students are sincere a campaign regarding their health, personal hygiene etc.
Health awareness classes mainly focus on the use of drugs and other intoxicated things. So,
through these campaigns, at least a few of them could understand the consequences of such
things. In addition to all these, students will have a responsible attitude to the society. In fact, a
healthy person should voluntarily go a hospital and donate blood without any compulsions.
Blood donation camps in institution is a great propaganda that youths contribute maximum to
this and they will be very much aware of the need of blood at the right time.
PROBLEMS ENCOUNTED AND RESOURCE REQUIRED
The major constraints that we face during the execution of these programmers’ were the level
of awareness among the students about the importance of this practice. Moreover, some of them
are living in a world of misconceptions and myths about blood donation.They must be
madeconscious of the advantage of blood donation. Many had apprehensions about post
donation weakness. They afraid of donating blood because of this weakness. Some of the
students are very sensitive and they cannot even bear the pain during blood donation. They may
even go to the extent of thinking that they might even loose their health. Many of them are afraid
of infections through instruments. Therefore, they must be told that sterilized instruments are
used fortaking blood. Lack of required weight for donating blood in another issue. The institution
comprises majority of female. Students female students are vulnerable and they don’t possess the
required weight. The participants who donate blood must be aware of their personal illness and
the institutions don’t have a provision for ensuring the health conditions.
Best Practice –II
Title of the Practice
“Share and Care “ Being a humanitarian through share and Care
MPMM SN Trusts College run by the mechanism of humanitarian concept. The Vision and
mission of the institution mainly focuses on the fundamental principle of humanity.

The institution stands for academic excellence and character formation with an emphasis on
human values and scientific temper
The institution looks upon education as an instrument of socio economic progress, material
advancement, political development and moral and ethical development for individuals in the
society.
Objectives
The title Share and Care itself shows its motto. The two beautiful words “share and Care
“Sounds well. The meaning its conveys also very beautiful like the term.
The initiative provides a helping hand to the students who are from the backward social. Cultural
and economic backgrounds. The teachers of the institution try to understand the problems of
students without the knowledge of them and teachers are ready to share their shoulder
This can be regarded as one of the best practice since its aims at the welfare of the students. The
institution is making a thorough study about the background of the students as well
This practice had been a continuous best practice for the past 10 years .It is successful
throughout the course of time.
It aims at helping the financially backward students by giving them food,
clothes, study materials and other basic amenities.
The practice
The college is executing various activities and programs focusing not only on their academic
progression, but also their personal backgrounds. The senior faculties of the college initiated this
practice. They are always interested in such generous programmes which would further help the
students. The mission and vision of the college is to promote equality among the students
without any discrimination on the basis of caste,colour, creed,sex etc.many of the students are
socially and economically backward backgrounds. So ,many of the students need such rapport
and support. Students are provided with study materials ,food, clothes without making it public
.the dignity of the students is taken into consideration. This practice is executed without giving
any public propaganda or publicity. The requirements are provided to the students an the
auspicious occasions like Onam,Christmas,Eid etc.Almost all the staff of the college gives a
share for this venture without any hestition.This is one of the best practices which the institution
had been following for the past 10 years.
Evidence of success
The best practice had been a success and it reflects in the socio –economic background of the
students, Many of the student slack many personal aminities,but they never express it outside

because of their prestige issues. The institution and the faculties feel contented because at least
they could provide them with the basic things and compensate the things which they don’t have.
It is a great help to the students .Moreover,. the act of helping and providing the things is not
shown publicly. Since the institution tries their maximum to respect the dignity and privacy of
the students. This indeed a concrete act of charity and generosity.
Problems Encountered
The concept “share and care “is genuinely humanitarian, but when it is made practical, many of
the students accepts the things with hesitation. they think about their dignity, prestige etc. It
would further hurt them by thinking that it is because of their backward financial background,
they are provided with the things. But it is indeed the duty of the institution to know the
background of the students and to help them with basic needs.

Institutional Distinctiveness
To make our institution a centre of excellence by making the students sensitive to the changing
trends in educational social and career opportunities.We envisage a future generation fitting
properly into the world of science and technology with their feet firmly on morality and their
minds aspiring for social justice and progress.Since the inception of our college,our mission has
been to propagate ‘Liberation through Education” following the glorious ideals of Guru.The
institution guarantees adequate opportunities for higher education to the socially depressed strata
of society.Our mission is to inculcate basic virtues like resourcefulness,social responsibility and
leadership qualities in students.
The college stands for academic excellence and character formation with an emphasis on human
values and scientific temper. The institution looks upon education as an instrument of
socioeconomic progress.material advancement, political development and moral and ethical
development for individuals in the society. The student of this college plays a vital role in the
rehabilitation activities after the great flood. The institutions try to develop a humanitarian
concept among the students. Every year workshops on gender right, anti-work place harassment
laws, anti-several abuse awareness and prevention are conducted. Many of our staffs and
students are blood donors. The college has very smart and vibrant sports team who are the real
champions. The college participates in and organizes tournaments and sports to meet to promote
physical well-being and sportsmanship. The various clubs like NSS, NCC and Bhoomitra
contributes its maximum in every year. They are very vibrant in conduct and many programmes.
Those units voluntarily come forward to organize such programmes which would further make
them a good human – women empowerment is one of the main mission and vision of the
institution and many programmes have organized boost the empowerment.

